
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of strategic
account sales. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this
is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for strategic account sales

May require on-site sales presentation, account review, or training and may
attend trade shows
Identify and make face to face contact with new prospect clients
Work collaboratively in Global Strategic Client Management teams and US
Strategic Client Management teams and Canadian teams to ensure clients
perception of brand cohesion, collaboration and industry star status
Establishing and maintaining relationships with potential and existing
merchants, internal colleagues across the company
Working with Commercial team to enhance the sales process and better
define our market strategy
Promote effective sales teaming and assist the district offices in closing large
service opportunities
Establishing, developing and growing partnerships with health plans
Engaging with insurance companies to educate about the RetinaVue product
and drive/clarify the reimbursement process, provide ongoing presentations
to payer market representatives
Attending trade shows and conferences to demonstrate and educate on the
RetinaVue Network
Identifying leads and opportunities (or creating opportunities) and driving the
deal all the way through close

Qualifications for strategic account sales

Example of Strategic Account Sales Job Description
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Bachelor's Degree in a business/technical discipline or equivalent work
experience
Familiarity with the database, application, mobile and collaboration
technologies used in Cloud Computing
Bachelor’s degree in an Engineering-related field is preferred
Diverse experience selling multiple product lines to multiple customers
(especially in multiple countries across multiple market segments) is a plus
MBA or any post graduation with relevant experience of minimum 5 year in
business development
Highly articulate with excellent business communication (verbal and written)
skills and presentation skills suitable for a global corporate environment


